
 

 

Femty-Temper  
-------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Red beat on this one 
Femty! Femty!!  
Shikihhhhhhhh 
 
 
Temper,  
Somebody pour me a holy water eh  
 
Coolie your temper 
Somebody pour me a holy water eh x3 
 
 
Don't let nobody hold you down 
Don't let nobody make you frown 
Don't let the things you do all day 
Do all night  weigh you down x2 
 
 
 
I know you try your best  
But you need to take a rest 
No the vex.. when dey send you for a quest.. 
Flex... 
A breda Wana make a wrong right check.. 
Wetin good for you..na him dey your chest.. 
If e no be money you're talking to your self.. 
If e no be aza you dey wire no the text.. 
 
 When you're feeling down then you burst some Colorado.. 
Colorado Colorado colo x2 
 
 
 
Me na bring you a  Lagos style  
a new vibe 
Let your dreams high  
Higher like a sky.. 
 

Boom 💥 

 
Temper,  
Somebody pour me a holy water eh  
 
Coolie your temper 
Somebody pour me a holy water eh x3 
 
 
Don't let nobody hold you down 
Don't let nobody make you frown 
Don't let the things you do all day 
Do all night weigh you down x2 



 

 

 
 
I just want to cool you down down down down dowwwn 
I just want to hold you down down down down dowwwn 
Bila mi ti ...bila mi ti.. 
Oh nah nah 
Party girl Dema coming around now 
See the people playing on the bandddd 
Pressure man Killa... 
Negative vibe is a brother man Killa.. 
 
2x When you're feeling down then you burst some Colorado.. 
Colorado Colorado Colo 
 

Boom 💥 

 
Temper,  
Somebody pour me a holy water eh  
 
Coolie your temper 
Somebody pour me a holy water eh x3 
 
 
Don't let nobody hold you down 
Don't let nobody make you frown 
Don't let the things you do all day 
Do all night weigh you down x2 
 

 


